
Sex Education staycation: Properties inspired

by our favourite characters’ homes

You can NOW say in these Sex Education

inspired properties
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Sex Education season three will hit our screens this Friday (17th September) on Netflix and boy are

we excited to be reunited with the Moordale High gang...BUT we’re also looking forward to having a

nosey around their beautiful and quirky homes again too.

https://big-cottages.com/


Otis’ and Jean’s chalet home in Symonds Yat East in the Forest of Dean caused quite the stir with

magnificent views over the River Wye as well as Ola and Jakob’s country cottage with quirky finishing

touches to perfectly match the lovable pair.

So to help you plan a getaway inspired by the hit show, leading UK group accommodation provider

Big Cottages has compiled a roundup of properties with our favourite characters' homes in mind...

Inspired by Otis’ and Jean’s chalet in Symonds Yat East...

Wye Valley Lodge - Builth Wells, Powys
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Get a real taste for Otis and Jean’s lifestyle at Rhosferig Lodge, located on the banks of the River

Wye. Surrounded by farmland, beautiful countryside views can be enjoyed from around the property

and it comes with the cosy country furnishings to match - it’s the perfect group getaway spot.

https://big-cottages.com/
https://big-cottages.com/


For more information or to book, visit Rhosferig Lodge.

The Shooting Lodge - Suffolk
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Just like Otis’ house in Sex Education, this lodge offers guests complete peace and relaxation,

surrounded by nature and woodlands. Close to the historic market towns of Bury St Edmunds and

Diss, this property provides tranquillity and woodland walks.

For more information or to book, visit The Shooting Lodge.

https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/wales/powys/llanelwedd/builth-road/rhosferig-lodge-4325e123-143b-4d3d-b39a-7c9fa611d801?check_in_on=12-03-2022&nights=7
https://big-cottages.com/
https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/suffolk/st-edmundsbury-district/bury-st/tasteful-bury-st-edmunds-lodge-s17844?check_in_on=12-03-2022&nights=7


Valley View Lodge - Colchester
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Endymion Lodge offers the perfect place to escape the city or your hectic day-to-day. Nature lovers

will have a wonderful time taking in the stunning flora and fauna of the delightful countryside. As well

as a fishing lake stocked with Carp and Roach, there are an endless number of woodland walks to

explore.

For more information or to book, visit the Endymion Lodge booking page.

https://big-cottages.com/
https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/essex/colchester-district/colchester/endymion-lodge-wakes-colne-colchester?check_in_on=12-03-2022&nights=7


Luxury Lakeside Living - Cumbria
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With an outlook even Otis and his mum Jean would be envious of, this luxury lodge near Penrith is

situated in a stunning location with outstanding views over Lake Ullswater. To take full advantage of

lakeside living, the house has its own private shore line and a small jetty at the end of the lawn, this is a

wonderfully unique property.

For more information or to book, visit the New Lodge booking page.

https://big-cottages.com/
https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/lake-district/cumbria/eden-district/watermillock/cozy-watermillock-cottage-s41706


Inspired by Ola and Jakob’s character cottage in the Forest of Dean...

Fossil and The Cross Cottage - Dorset
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Nestled amongst mature trees and wild gardens like Ola’s house, this lovely cottage is surrounded by

a large garden and affords great coastal views. This converted stone-built gem is a marvellous holiday

home in West Bexington for those looking for a relaxing seaside break and the opportunity of

exploring this popular part of the Jurassic Coast.

For more information or to book, visit the Fossil and The Cross Cottage booking page.

https://big-cottages.com/
https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/dorset/west-dorset-district/swyre/exquisite-west-bexington-cottage-s126564?check_in_on=12-03-2022&nights=7


Inspired by Aimee’s Grade II Listed Estate...

Fern Forest House - Portpatrick, Scotland
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Looking for a dreamy group holiday spot? This magical house is at the heart of Dunskey’s 2000-acre

private Estate and is surrounded year-round by carpets of bluebells, snowdrops and daffodils, much

like the setting of Aimee’s house in the show. You’re not simply staying in a castle estate; you are

staying on one of the most beautiful spots on the planet, including a private woodland garden, two

waterfalls, two lochs and three beaches as well as its own maze.

For more information or to book, visit the Fern Forest House booking page.

https://big-cottages.com/
https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/scotland/dumfries-and-galloway/portpatrick/fern-forest-uk31047?check_in_on=12-03-2022&nights=7


Inspired by Eric’s modern family home in Wye Valley...

Meadowside Barn - Devon
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Much like Eric’s modern home, this fabulous family-sized barn conversion is set in private grounds

surrounded by lush meadows; a perfect spot for complete relaxation. The beautiful coastline of North

Devon is easily accessible as is Exmoor National Park, an ideal holiday home from which to explore

the countryside and coast.

For more information or to book, visit the Meadowside Barn booking page.
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Notes to Editor:

Please find imagery in this Google Drive:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TgsR6obe5MC4j5Iif9VAz8Tuqe9b3yRg?usp=sharing
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Rachel Williams: rachel@journeyfurther.com

About Big Cottages

Big-Cottages.com is a trusted marketplace for travellers to discover the best large holiday cottages

and country houses to rent in the UK, Ireland and Europe. With more than 30,000 self-catered

properties available on-site, Big Cottages helps people find and book accommodation for any large

event, from wedding receptions to large family holidays, they can really meet any group holiday

needs.

mailto:rachel@journeyfurther.com
https://big-cottages.com/

